Brain Cancer WGS and Clinical Trial Summit

Tuesday 7th May 2024
Wellcome Genome Campus, Cambridge

Draft Outline Agenda

**Morning talks (9am start)**

Opening and setting the scene: Different sequencing approaches – comparison of clinical benefits

Patient voice – why do patients want WGS?

WGS – Neuro pathologists view – adult brain cancer/ consent, tissue pathway and DNA extraction

Genomic Laboratory Hub view : WGS analysis, education, data infrastructure and GTABs

Why WGS – Neurooncologists view – UK brain cancer clinical trials network/ 5G

Refreshment break

Equity in genomics report

Tales from the real world: WGS and long read sequencing

Charities – What is our vision and what can we offer?

Summing up

**LUNCH**

**Afternoon focus groups**

1) Consent, tissue pathway and DNA extraction
2) WGS analysis, streamlining approaches and GTABs
3) UK brain cancer clinical trials network

Whole group session: Session chair reports roadmaps to whole group

Closing comments

**Close at 3.30pm**

(A small invited group will then take the focus group outcomes to build a consensus statement for publication after the event)